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People gathered in their masses
to find out what the outcome
of the meeting between TLM
and certain members of the
community was.

Northam – Everybody has their
own interpretation of the land issue.
And certain groups of people share the
same interpretation. However, everybody
wants to own their own property, whether
it is a flat in the busy part of town or a
plot on the outskirts of town. The illegal
occupation of land that is not even
earmarked for development will end up
in no one owning anything.
Read more on page 2

CHECK OUT THE
LATEST DEALS (INSIDE)
OOP 7uur SOGGENS
Maandag tot Vrydag
8uur SOGGENS Saterdag en Sondag

OOP 7uur SOGGENS
Maandag
tot Vrydag
Kom
kry jou

GRATIS

8uur SOGGENS Saterdag en Sondag

014Covid-19
777 1287/8

064 932 2722
inenting

LAAT ONS VIR JOU SORG

014 777 1287/8
064 932 2722
LAAT ONS VIR JOU SORG

Thabazimbi kantoor

083 296 2916
thaba@buffelbeton.co.za

Koedoeskop Kantoor

083 343 0781
koedoeskop@buffelbeton.co.za
Posbus 245 | Koedoeskop 0361

SEMENTSTENE, MAXI BLOKKE,
PLAVEISEL - BEVEL (KLEUR OF GRYS),
PLAVEISEL - INTERLOCKERS (KLEUR OF GRYS),
KLEISTENE, SAND EN KLIP

CPR
SAVES
LIVES
See page 3
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Opsoek na ooggetuies

BURNING BRANCHES BLOCK ROAD

Ek is opsoek na ooggetuies van die ongeluk wat plaasgevind het op die
R511 Brits pad, (pad tussen Thabazimbi en Brits), ongeveer 12h00 op
Sondag 5 September. Ek wil ook graag hoor van die persoon wat agter die
Volvo, wat in die ongeluk betrokke was, gery het. Anders as deurgegee
deur noodpersoneel en geplaas in die koerant was die persoon wat
oorlede was op die toneel nie die bestuurder van die voertuig nie.
Kontak asseblief vir Trusia Jonker 082 563 7437.

Thabazimbi – A small protest on the gravel road behind Smashblock on
Tuesday 21 September affected motorists on their way to work.
With nothing else in the area to burn like the usual tyres, the protestors
gathered branches and started a bonfire. And it was not for an early
Heritage Day braai… It is just something a lot of South Africans do to
draw attention to their situation or demands.
Said an eyewitness: “The protestors were demanding jobs from Eskom.
They blocked the road and shouted for their grievances to be addressed.
We called the police who managed to disperse them.”

[Brief aan die redakteur]

KIDS!

FILL IN
AND KEEP
CLOSE!

My Mommy’s number:
_________________

My Daddy’s number:
_________________

My Doctor’s number:
_________________

Friend/ Family
member’s number:
_________________
_________________

SAPS
Northam SAPS

014 784 4100

Thabazimbi SAPS

014 777 3500

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
Provincial Hospital

014 777 7000

Thabazimbi Clinic

014 777 1336

Regorogile Clinic

014 772 3178

Amandelbult Hospital

014 784 2828

Medi Clinic Thabazimbi

014 777 2097

CRISIS
Trauma Rescue

086 178 9911

Disaster Management

082 079 9335

Fire Department

082 551 4204

Thabazimbi Local Municipality

014 777 1525

Fire Protection Association
Thabazimbi

078 252 4076

Thabazimbi Trafﬁc Department

083 687 1883

Thabazimbi Waste Removal

083 757 7599

Northam Waste Removal

083 757 7599

TLM Water Services

083 703 2805

TLM Electrical Services

083 703 2804

TLM Rooiberg Satellite

082 658 3593

TLM Northam Satellite

082 658 4607

TLM Leeupoort Satellite

082 658 2477

SSSNAKESSS
Petrus Van Breda

079 897 5611

Peet Van Breda

083 579 3139

Delport Botma

082 941 4137

Charles Jansen Van Vuuren

074 414 6138

VETS
Kransberg Dierekliniek

081 760 4912
071 354 3208
064 518 3814

Medivet

014 772 3323
073 500 4818
PHARMACIES

Medhof Thabazimbi

014 777 1288/87
082 333 8576

Looking for eyewitnesses
[Letter to the editor]

I am looking for eyewitnesses of the accident that took place on the
R511 Brits road, (road between Thabazimbi and Brits), around 12h00
on Sunday 5 September. I would also like to hear from the person who
drove behind the Volvo, which was involved in the accident. Unlike what
was reported by emergency personnel and placed in the newspaper, the
person who died at the scene was not the driver of the vehicle.
Please contact Trusia Jonker on 082 563 7437.
Northam – Everybody has their own interpretation
of the land issue. And certain groups of people
share the same interpretation. However, everybody
wants to own their own property, whether it is a flat
in the busy part of town or a plot on the outskirts of
town. The illegal occupation of land that is not even
earmarked for development will end up in no one
owning anything.
Illegal land invasions in Northam is on the increase.
The latest being a few illegal landgrabbers
trying their luck again on portion 127 of the farm
Koedoedoorns 414, next to the Northam landfill
site on Sunday 19 September. This despite an
urgent interdict obtained by the Thabazimbi Local
Municipality (TLM) preventing the respondents
from allocating stands on the property to members
of the community
or erecting informal
housing on the site.
In a notice released
by the TLM dated
22 September the TLM strongly discouraged this
unlawful occupation. “A lot of land invasions and
illegal developments within the municipality occur
due to persons or organisations pegging out plots
that are not viable for stands - for personal gain
(receiving payment), which are then allocated or
sometimes sold to uniformed community members.
This poses a great threat on future (physical)
planning as well as infrastructure planning; and
implementation of the municipal growth vision, thus
impact on sustainable provision of basic service
delivery (housing, roads, electricity, water and
sanitation),” the statement read.
A meeting between TLM and a community
committee was scheduled for 22 September
to discuss the issue. During the meeting it was

Several Smashblock residents burned branches and blocked the gravel
road leading to the Maroelasfontein mining operations.

decided to arrange a meeting with the community
and their ward councillor and all relevant
stakeholders, sometime the following week. A large
group of people (many of them not local community
members) started gathering at the property during
the afternoon (22 September), apparently in
anticipation of the outcome of the meeting between
the committee and the TLM.
Land ownership has been a burning issue and
there is a genuine need for many people who don’t
have a place they can call home. Funny enough,
it was not these people that popped up at the
property. A video circulated on social media show
well-to-do people, driving expensive cars, waiting
to hear if they can get their slice of the illegal cake.
TLM communications manager Joshua Motsomane
could not provide
further information
about the matter
except that TLM
condemns any form
of land grabbing. At the time of going to print there
was no sign of any illegal activities on the property.

VEERED
OFF THE
ROAD

The land issue

The sign says it all.

Thabazimbi – A Toyota sedan veered off
the road just before the Brits turn off near
Thabazimbi on Wednesday 22 September.
No serious injuries were reported.

LOCAL AUTHORITY NOTICE 18 OF 2021
THABAZIMBI LAND USE SCHEME, 2014 AMENDMENT SCHEME 057
NOTICE OF APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 16 (1) OF THE THABAZIMBI LAND USE
MANAGEMENT BY - LAW, 2015 READ WITH THE RELEVANT PROVISIONS OF THE SPATIAL
PLANNING AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT ACT, 2013 (ACT 16 OF 2013) (SPLUMA) AND
REGULATIONS AS PROMULGATED
The Owner of erf 3003 Thabazimbi Extension 18 hereby gives notice in terms of Section 16 (1) of
the Thabazimbi Land Use Management By-Law, 2015 read with the relevant provisions of the Spatial
Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 (Act 16 of 2013) (Spluma) and Regulations as
promulgated, that she has applied to the Thabazimbi Municipality for the Amendment of the Thabazimbi
Land Use Scheme, 2014 by the rezoning of erf 3003 Thabazimbi Extension 18 from “Residential 1”
with a density of “1 dwelling per erf” to “Residential 4” with no density restriction as applicable in terms of
the Thabazimbi Land Use Scheme, 2014 for “Residential 4” zoned erven.
Particulars of the application will lie for inspection during normal office hours at the office of the
Director:Planning and Economic Development, Thabazimbi Municipality, 7 Rietbok Street, Thabazimbi
for a period of 30 days from 17 September 2021.
Objections to or representation in respect of the application must be lodges with or made in writing to the
Director: Planning and Economic Development, Thabazimbi Municipality, at below mentioned address or
at Private bag x 530, Thabazimbi, 0380 within a period of 30 Days from 17 September 2021.

Placing an
obituary

Contact details: Nombulelo Thelma Qokoshe 10 Warmbad Road Thabazimbi.0380, 064 909 1849

PLAASLIKE OWERHEID KENNISGEWING 18 VAN 2021
THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA, 2014 WYSIGINGSKEMA 057
KENNISGEWING VAN AANSOEK INGEVOLGE ARTIKEL 16 (1) VAN DIE THABAZIMBI
GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR VERORDENING, 2015 SAAMGELEES MET DIE BETROKKE
BEPALINGS VAN DIE WET OP RUIMTELIKE BEPLANNING EN GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR,
2013 (WET 16 VAN 2013) (SPLUMA) EN REGULASIES SOOS GEPROKLAMEER.
Die Eienaar van erf 3003 Thabazimbi Uitbreiding 18 gee hiermee ingevolge Artikel 16 (1) van die
Thabazimbi Grondgebruikbestuur Verordering, 2015 saamgelees met die betrokke bepalings van
die Wet op Ruimtelike Beplanning en Grondgebruikbestuur, 2013 (Wet 16 van 2013) (Spluma) en
regulasies soos geproklameer, kennis dat sy aansoek gedoen het by die Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit
vir die wysiging van die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikskema, 2014, deur die hersonering van erf
3003 Thabazimbi Uitbreiding 18 van “Residensial 1” met ‘n digtheid van “1 woonhuis per erf” na
“Residensial 4” met geen digtheid beperking soos van toepassing is op “Residensieel 4” gesoneerde
erwe in die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikskema, 2014.
Besonderhede van die aansoek lê ter insae gedurende gewone kantoorure by die kantoor van
die Direkteur: Beplanning en Ekonomiese Ontwikkeling, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, Rietbokstraat 7,
Thabazimbi vir ‘n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 17 September 2021.
Besware teen of vertoë ten opsigte van die aansoek, moet binne ‘n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf
17 September 2021 skriftelik by of tot die Direkteur: Beplanning en Ekonomiese Ontwikkeling,
Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, by onderstaande adres of by Privaatsak X 530, Thabazimbi , 0380
ingedien of gerig word.
Kontak besonderhede: Nombulelo Thelma Qokoshe Warmbadweg 10, Thabazimbi 0380, 064 909 1849

Announcing the death of a family
member is a time-honoured tradition
as life should be celebrated and never
forgotten. To help you to celebrate
the life of your loved one and share
details about the upcoming funeral,
place an obituary in our newspaper,
free of charge.
You can include the date of death,
details about their life and surviving
family members. You can also write
a special message, a poem or a
prayer. Please
include a photo
and the date, time and place of the
memorial service.
If you would like to place an obituary
in Platinum Weekly / Platinum
Bushvelder, send the information via
WhatsApp to 072 482 6871 or email
news@platinumweekly.co.za/
news@platinumbushvelder.co.za.
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Trauma Rescue’s team is
dedicated to saving lives!

LEARN HOW TO SAVE A LIFE
Thabazimbi –
Be prepared! Having
the basic knowledge
of Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR)
and first aid can prove
to be invaluable. It is the
first step you can take in
saving someone’s life.
CPR is a lifesaving technique
that aims to keep blood and
oxygen flowing through the body

Trauma Rescue
operational intermediate
practitioner Freddy Sithole
(left) and basic life support
practitioner Molefe Cele
demonstrating their CPR skills.

Thabazimbi Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd, a subsidiary of ArcelorMittal South Africa, based
in Thabazimbi, Limpopo Province encourages graduates interested in joining an Internship
programme to make use of this opportunity and apply.

Mobile Equipment Operator (Permanent)
Thabazimbi, Limpopo Province

Experience and requirements
• Working experience in civil engineering
including operation of various mobile
equipment (bulldozer, rubber wheel dozer,
tipper lorry, and diesel/water/garbage truck)
Knowledge and Skills
• Communication skills
• Problem solving
• Function under exteme pressure
• Working in a team
Job key performance areas
• Provide assistance to artisans as and
when required
• Surfaces are continuously maintained
according to operational standards and
closure plan to ensure smooth road
surfaces & to prevent tyre damage of
vehicles and equipment

• The cleaning of storm water channels,
slime pits, removal of waste & oil spillages,
watering areas & plants/trees & the
preparation of areas for development
• Levelling & compacted areas by means of a
grader & road compacter
• Cut grass along main roads, rifle range
• Prescribed routes are followed, road
signs and regulations are adhered to and
prescribed hauling standards are followed
• Instructions by the supervisor are
executed accordingly to ensure effective
grading process
• Suitable equipment is operated according
to surfaces and rehabilitation method
(levelling, shaping, filling buttresses, etc)
• Equipment operated according to
prescribed procedures to lengthen life of
equipment and to minimize delays and
financial losses
• Evacuated and parked equipment at end of
shift at the designated area
• Any equipment defects & malfunctions
are reported

Please Note
The successful candidate will be subjected to a medical examination. Preference will be given
to previously disadvantaged groups. If you do not receive a response within seven days after
closure of advert, regard your application as unsuccessful.
E-mail a CV, certified copy of ID, certified proof of your qualification to,
ZA.thabazimbihires@arcelormittal.com reference: TIOM2021_018
Closing date for applications: 30 September 2021

ilse du Plessis
Oogkundige

BOptomRAU
PR nr 0564745

13de Laan 7
Thabazimbi

• Applicants for an ENVIRONMENTAL internship programme should have completed their
Gr12 Senior Certificate, Computer literate (MS Office Programmes) and have completed their
tertiary qualification (preferably a Degree in Environmental Management) or are in a final year
of their studies from a recognised South African tertiary institution.
Preferable applicant’s study focus or area of interest;
• Support land restoration and rehabilitation initiatives relevant to the mine’s footprints
• Oversee re/vegetation establishment process and success
• Monitoring success of rehabilitated/revegetated disturbed areas to ensure alignment with
closure objectives and the mine’s EMPr
• Comparative monitoring analysis and reporting
Successful candidates will enter into a structured development programme, which will run
over a period of 12 months where trainees will be exposed to various business processes of
Thabazimbi Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd.
Applicants who meet the minimum requirements by demonstrating competencies relating
to problem solving, communication, negotiation and presentation skills, supported by good
interpersonal relationships with an orientation to achieve results, will be favourably considered.
E-mail a CV, certified copy of ID, certified proof of your qualification and Proof of residence
to, ZA.thabazimbihires@arcelormittal.com reference: TIOM2021_017
Closing date for applications: 30 September 2021.
Preference will be given to applicant who resides in the Thabazimbi Local Municipality Area.
• It will be expected of short listed candidates to report for a selection process and a preemployment medical evaluation.
• Please take note that Thabazimbi Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd, a subsidiary of ArcelorMittal South
Africa will not correspond with applicants who do not comply with the minimum requirements.
• If you do not receive a response within 14 days of closure of this advert, regard your application
as unsuccessful.
• Thabazimbi Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd, a subsidiary of ArcelorMittal South Africa is a designated
employer in terms of the Employment Equity Act.

AZISCORE RECYCLING T/A
REG NR: 2010/143784/23
VAT NO: 4220257929

VIR AL U GAS BENODIGHEDE
- ONS GEE GAS ONS VERSKAF SUURSTOF, ACETYLENE,
LP GAS, ARGON, CUGAR, HUISHOUDELIKE
GASTOEBEHORE EN NOG VELE MEER.

014 772 1169

“By having these necessary skills you’re not
only equipped with knowledge of what to do in
an emergency situation, but also develop the
confidence you need to become a life saver rather
than a bystander,” said Trauma Rescue first aid
instructor Johan Visser.
Trauma Rescue is dedicated to saving lives and
can provide you with the knowledge of what to do if
you ever find yourself in a situation where you need
to apply CPR or first aid.
For more information contact Trauma Rescue
on 0861 789 911.

Interested in completing an
Internship at Thabazimbi
Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd, a
subsidiary of ArcelorMittal
South Africa

Opportunity at Thabazimbi
Iron Ore Mine (Pty) Ltd, a
subsidiary of ArcelorMittal
South Africa

Qualifications
• Grade 12
• Drivers License – Code C1
• Mobile equipment licenses

when a person’s heart and breathing have stopped.
If it is performed within the first six minutes of the
heart stopping, it can significantly increase the
chances of keeping someone alive until medical
help arrives.
Not all emergencies require hospitalisation, but
just by having the necessary knowledge for basic
first aid can comfort and assist someone in pain.
A simple thing like knowing how to correctly apply
a bandage or a splint can reduce recovery time and
if it is indeed a life threating injury, knowing what to
do can be the difference between life and death.

KOBUS JACOBS | 082 496 1139
CONSTAND SWART | 071 855 0177
LOODSTRAAT THABAZIMBI POSBUS 313, 0380
MAANDAE-VRYDAE: 08H00-18H00 | SATERDAE: 08H00-13H00

014 777 1177
NEELS BRITS
083 604 0605
KOBUS JACOBS
082 496 1139

PO BOX 313

WARMBADWEG EXT 4

THABAZIMBI 0380

Sssssnake!
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Thabazimbi – Spring is here and with the
warmer weather and rain that comes with it,
snakes are also getting more active…
The first rains usually bring an increase in
frogs, baby birds, lizards and other prey.
Some snakes are flooded from their shelters
and there is an abundance of food sources.
Several snake species mate in spring and
several males may be attracted by a single
female. As snakes become more active, the
chances of stumbling upon a snake, rises.

After an encounter with a 2.5m python on
Saturday 11 September, Thaba Fire and
Rescue’s Pierre Loots would like to urge the
community to be vigilant.

“Snakes are getting more
active. Please, be careful
when you tend to your
garden or go for a stroll.”

Thaba Fire and Rescue’s Pierre Loots caught a 2.5m python.
THABAZIMBI LAND USE SCHEME, 2014
THABAZIMBI AMENDMENT SCHEME 065

Private Bag X530
Thabazimbi
0380

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF THE THABAZIMBI
LAND USE SCHEME, 2014 IN TERMS OF SECTION 16(1) OF THE
THABAZIMBI LAND USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW, 2015, AND
REMOVAL OF RESTRICITVE CONDITIONS IN TERMS OF SECTION
16(2) OF THE THABAZIMBI LAND USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW, 2015.
I, Izel van Rooy from the firm Plan Wize Town and Regional Planners,
being the authorized agent of the owner of Portion 11 of the farm
Doornhoek, 318-KQ Limpopo hereby give notice in terms of Section 16(1)
of the Thabazimbi Land Use Management By-Law, 2015, read together
with the relevant provisions of the Spatial Planning and Land Use
Management Act, 2013 (Act 16 of 2013) and Regulations as promulgated
that I have applied to the Thabazimbi Municipality for the amendment of
the Thabazimbi Land Use Scheme, 2014, by the rezoning of the property
as described above, from “Agricultural” to “Special” for a Private Resort
and ancillary facilities, including a “Social Hall” for wedding- and other
functions and a secondary workshop for maintenance purposes. All uses
allowed per the “Agricultural” zoning will be retained in the Annexure to
this Scheme.
Additionally application is also made in terms of Section 16(2) of the
Thabazimbi Land Use Management By-Law, 2015 read with Section 41(1)
and Section 47(1) of the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management
Act, 2013 (Act 16 of 2013) (SPLUMA) to the Thabazimbi Municipality
for the removal of restrictive conditions as contained in the Title Deed
T3285/2021 of the property, to enable the use of the property for Private
Resort and ancillary uses as stipulated above.
Particulars of the application will lie for inspection during normal office
hours at the office of the Manager: Planning and Economic Development,
Thabazimbi Municipality, 7 Rietbok Street, Thabazimbi for a period of 30
days from 24 September 2021.
Objections to or representations in respect of the application must be
lodged with or made in writing to the Manager: Planning and Economic
Development, Thabazimbi Municipality, at the above-mentioned address
or at Private Bag X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 within a period of 30 days from
24 September 2021.
ADDRESS OF AGENT: PLAN WIZE TOWN AND REGIONAL
PLANNERS, P.O. BOX 2445, THABAZIMBI, 0380, TEL: 082 449 7626
[REF. NO. T0644]

LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY

PLAASLIKE
MUNICIPALITEIT

Ek, Izel van Rooy van die firma Plan Wize Stads-en Streekbeplanners,
synde die gemagtigde agent van die eienaar van Gedeelte 11 van die
plaas Doornhoek, 318-KQ Limpopo gee hiermee ingevolge Artikel
16(1) van die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikbestuur Verordening, 2015
saamgelees met die relevante bepalings van die Wet op Ruimtelike
Beplanning en Grondgebruikbestuur, 2013 (Wet 16 van 2013) (SPLUMA)
en Regulasies soos gepromulgeer kennis dat ek aansoek gedoen het
by die Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit vir die wysiging van die Thabazimbi
Grondgebruikskema, 2014, deur die hersonering van die eiendom
soos hierbo beskryf van “Landbou” na “Spesiaal” vir ‘n Privaatoord en
aanverwante fasiliteite, ingesluit ‘n “Gemeenskapsaal” vir trou- en ander
funskies en ‘n sekondêre werkswinkel vir onderhoudsdoeleindes. Alle
gebruike soos toegelaat onder die “Landbou” sonering sal behou word in
die Bylaag tot die Skema.
Bykomend hiertoe word aansoek ook gedoen ingevolge Artikel 16(2) van
die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikbestuur Verordening, 2015 saamgelees
met Artikel 41(1) en Artikel 47(1) van die Wet op Ruimtelike Beplanning
en Grondgebruikbestuur, 2013 (Wet 16 van 2013) (SPLUMA), by die
Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit vir die opheffing van beperkende voorwaardes
in die Titelakte T3285/2021 van die eiendom ten einde die gebruik van
die eiendom vir Privaatoord en aanverwante gebruike soos bo vermeld,
toe te laat.
Besonderhede van die aansoek lê ter insae gedurende gewone
kantoorure by die kantoor van die Bestuurder: Beplanning en Ekonomiese
Ontwikkeling, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, 7 Rietbokstraat, Thabazimbi vir
‘n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 24 September 2021.
Besware teen of vertoë ten opsigte van die aansoek moet binne ‘n tydperk
van 30 dae vanaf 24 September 2021 skriftelik by of tot die Bestuurder:
Beplanning en Ekonomiese Ontwikkeling, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, by
bovermelde adres of by Privaat Sak X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 ingedien of
gerig word.
ADRES VAN AGENT: PLAN WIZE STADS- EN STREEKBEPLANNERS,
POSBUS 2445, THABAZIMBI, 0380, TEL: 082 449 7626
[VERW. NO. T0644]

www.thabazimbi.gov.za

Alle korrespondensie moet gerig word aan die Munisipale Bestuurder
All correspondence must be directed to the Municipal Manager
Makwalo otlhe a lebiswe go Mookamedi wa Masepala

Thabazimbi Local Municipality hereby invites suitable service providers to submit BIDS on:
BID NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

TECH/02/2021-22

NORTHAM UPGRADING OF
Technical Enquires:
WATER RETICULATION IN (WARD A Nkanyani: 066 038 1044
7 & 8)
Procurement Enquires:
P. Selalome: 082 864 8837
B.K. Monyeki: 066 008 3752
CONSTRUCTION OF
Technical Enquires:
SMASHBLOCK 132/22Kva
A Nkanyani: 066 038 1044
SUBSTATION
Procurement Enquires:
P. Selalome: 082 864 8837
B.K. Monyeki: 066 008 3752

TECH/03/2021-22

CONTACT PERSON

Bid documents containing the Conditions of Bid and other requirements
in terms of the Supply Chain Management Policy will be downloaded from
e-tender Publication Portal at www.etenders.gov.za at no fee, and can also
be downloaded from the municipal website at www.thabazimbi.gov.za
Bids will be evaluated under the provision of the following Acts and its
Regulations: Municipal Finance Management Act, (Act 56 of 2003); PPPFA;
Supply Chain Management Policy of the Municipality in accordance with the
Specifications and in terms of 80/20 preferential points system.
Sealed Bid Documents must be submitted in an envelope clearly indicating,
“BID NUMBER AND DESCRIPTION” on the outside and must reach the
undersigned by depositing it into the Municipal Tender Box, by no later than the
date and time stipulated on the above table. All bids will be opened in public at
the Municipal Chamber.

CLOSING DATE &
TIME
05th November
2021 @ 12h00 pm

CIDB
EVALUATION
GRADING CRITERIA
5-CE PE or 80/20
Higher

05th November
2021 @ 12h00 pm

7 EC PE or 80/20
Higher

The Municipality is not bound to accept the lowest
or any Bid and reserves the right to accept any
part of a Bid. Bids must remain valid for a period
of ninety (90) days after the closing date of the
Submission thereof.
Bids which are late, incomplete, unsigned,
completed by pencil, sent by telegraph, facsimile,
electronically or E-mail and without compulsory
required documents will be disqualified.
N.B: NO BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED FROM PERSONS IN
THE SERVICE OF THE STATE [AS DEFINED IN REGULATION
1 OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT: MUNICIPAL SUPPLY
CHAINS MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

Private Bag X530
Thabazimbi
0380

THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA, 2014
THABAZIMBI WYSIGINGSKEMA 065
KENNISGEWING VAN AANSOEK VIR WYSIGING VAN DIE
THABAZIMBI
GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA,
2014
INGEVOLGE
ARTIKEL 16(1) VAN DIE THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR
VERORDENING, 2015 ASOOK DIE Artikel 16(2) VAN DIE
THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR VERORDENING, 2015.

INVITATION
TO BID

Tel: 014 777 1525
Fax: 014 777 1531

MASEPALA
WA SELEGAE

LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY

PLAASLIKE
MUNICIPALITEIT

MASEPALA
WA SELEGAE

Alle korrespondensie moet gerig word aan die Munisipale Bestuurder
All correspondence must be directed to the Municipal Manager
Makwalo otlhe a lebiswe go Mookamedi wa Masepala

Tel: 014 777 1525
Fax: 014 777 1531
www.thabazimbi.gov.za

Applications
are invited from
suitable qualified
experienced
persons for
appointment
in the under
mentioned post.

No applications will be accepted without certified copies of qualifications as set out below.

INDIGENT VERIFICATION OFFICER (7 posts)
(3 x Thabazimbi and Regorogile, 2 x Northam, 1 x Leeupoort, 1 x Rooiberg)

SALARY: Post Level 14 (R118,101.24) per annum. Additional benefits
attached to the position are as follows: (i) Medical aid cover is subsidized
by 60% of the total contribution for family members; (ii) Pension fund
contribution by Municipality is 18% of basic salary; (iii) Housing subsidy is
available on repayment of a bond provided that the house is registered in
the name of the employee.
QUALIFICATIONS: Grade 8 or Basic Level of Literacy. Ability to read and
write. Must be computer literate.
EXPERIENCE: At least 1-2 year’s working experience.
KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS: Perform physical observation and
verification of indigent’s subsidy applicant information. Explain the
application process to the applicant in a language that they understand.
Ensure that all required documents are presented by the applicant prior
to commencing with verification. Complete application and sign the forms.
Keep records of all documentation received as well as forms completed.
CLOSING DATE: 1 OCTOBER 2021
If you are interested and you are in possession of the necessary
qualifications and experience, please address your CV and authenticated
copies of your qualifications OR an application form duly completed
together with authenticated copies of your qualifications to:
NOTICE NUMBER: 29/2021
Acting Municipal Manager
Private Bag X530
THABAZIMBI
0380

Application forms are available at the
personnel office of the Thabazimbi Local
Municipality, Corporate Services Department,
Sarel Pelser Centre, Rietbok Street,
Thabazimbi or telephone number 014 777
1902 ext 105.
APPLICATIONS BY FAX OR E-MAIL
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Thabazimbi Local Municipality is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and all appointments
will be in accordance with the Employment
Equity Act.
If you are not invited for an interview within
20 (Twenty) working days from the closing
date, you must accept that your application
was unsuccessful. No further correspondence
will be entered into.
NB. Canvassing with councillors is not
permitted and proof thereof will result in
disqualification.
MR. LG TLOUBATLA
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
THABAZIMBI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
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Limpopo landfill sites
in terrible condition
but Thabazimbi
and Northam
looking good!

Thabazimbi’s landfill site

Limpopo – AfriForum audited 153 landfill sites across
South Africa this year as part of the organisation’s national
project to measure the quality of landfill sites in South
Africa.
Only 1 out of 11 landfill sites that were audited in Limpopo
complied with national standards. In terms of applicable
legislation and regulations, including the National
Environmental Management: Waste Act 59 of 2008, all
landfill sites must comply with specific requirements.
According to Magdel Jansen van Vuuren, AfriForum’s
District Coordinator for Limpopo, most of the landfill sites in
Limpopo are in a poor state. “This can be attributed mainly
to people living on the landfill sites and making fires there.
Animal waste is regularly dumped on some of the landfill
sites and there are no sorting networks.”
Thabazimbi and Northam’s landfill sites’ management is
progressing well. Access roads are clearly demarcated and
easily accessible. Areas are also demarcated for household
waste, garden and rubble waste… This is welcome after
years of trash woes! A big thank you to all stakeholders.
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Northam’s landfill site

Fighting fire
with fire
7
One day at the mine clinic...

More people need to get vaccinated.

How is Mrs Mahlasela doing?

And everyone must continue to
follow the Covid-19 guidelines.

Her vitals don’t
look good.

Agreed. Like wearing masks
and social distancing.

Shame, this is heartbreaking.

It’s our best
chance at
beating this
pandemic.

I never thought we’d see days like this.

I’m so glad the mine’s WeCare Programme came through for us.
They’ve helped so much with hospital beds and PPE…

Meanwhile, at the mine…
I’m baaaack! Did you
miss me, Thabo?

…and water,
food parcels,
assisting
schools.

Things
weren’t the
same without
you around,
Inno.
I needed time to process the ordeal.

It’s awesome!

Ja. Your mental health is as
important as your physical health.
It’s been
hard, but the
Careways
Programme
is really
helping me
on my road
to recovery.

Thabazimbi – Ten of Thaba Fire and
Rescue’s volunteers fought until the early
morning hours of Wednesday 22 September
to stop the fires raging in the Marakele area.
The fire broke out the previous afternoon
after a cloud or two moved over the area. A
lightning strike might have caused the fire
which spread quickly through the dry veld.
The shifting winds did not make their task
any easier.
They used basic firefighting equipment and
made firebreaks, preventing the fire from
spreading to in certain directions. After hours
in the scorching heat and suffocating smoke,
the fire was finally brought under control –
just in time for the volunteers to start getting
ready for work.
This episode cost the Thaba Fire and Rescue
team nothing less than R3,000 in petrol,
not even mentioning the wear and tear to
their equipment.
A big thank you to these volunteers who risk
their lives and give up valuable family time
to protect our environment, animals, our
property and sometimes even our lives.

Our top priority is the health and safety of our
people. It’s all part of our Zero Harm policy.
Ja. This pandemic has been
hard on everyone.
Our Zero Harm policy
prioritises physical
and mental health.
Ja, it has been much harder to recover
mentally than physically from the attack.

It makes me feel comfortable that the counselling remains
confidential. I’m also speaking to Monica, the new social worker.

The intimidating glow of the fire at
Marakele could be seen from afar.

Later, at the clinic...
Thabo, meet Monica. I think the two of you will hit it off.

18x Drivers Needed

Monica? I think Sis Fifi is trying
to set me up on a date with her!

Uh, Sis Fifi, I’m not into boys.
No sweat, Monica. Let’s get a coffee and chat.

GBV Command Centre: 0800 428 428 | Call-back service: Dial * 120 * 7867 #
Persons with disabilities SMS “help” to 31531 | Skype: Reach out to “HELPMEGBV”
Scan here for
more information

Minimum Requirements:
• Code 14 drivers license with PRDP
• Minimum 3 years proven experience
driving side tipper
• CV with contactable references
• Must be able to speak, read and write English
• No criminal records
• Must be a South African citizen
• Preference will be given to residents of
Thabazimbi Local Municipality and nearby
• Must be Medically fit
Package and Remuneration:
• Market related salary and to be
discussed at interviews
Email CV to:
vacancies.malmik@gmail.com,
Closing date: 01 October 2021,
Shortlisted candidates will
be conducted for an interviews.
Ref: TOCDrivers001
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Don’t stop to
exchange details
after an accident?
[Letter to the editor]

R510/ Rustenburg/ Thabazimbi – I was driving from Rustenburg to
Thabazimbi when I saw three youngsters next to road, eyes stricken with
panic. I had to pull over! (much to my mother’s dismay when I told her
later…) This was about 10km before Northam.
There was an incident between a taxi and a bakkie and it looked like the
taxi pushed the bakkie off the road… The bakkie had a trailer containing
off-road bikes and four-wheelers. When I got closer, the taxi driver and
passengers was already on the side of the road, circling the bakkie.
Another taxi also pulled over… And that was when I saw the youngsters.
I pulled over.
I was followed by a third taxi driver who also pulled over.
I walked cautiously closer to the taxi driver and driver of the bakkie
(I presume the father of the teenagers). Everybody was shouting.
I walked up to the father and firmly said:
Get into your bakkie and leave! He wanted to ‘talk to’ the taxi driver about
insurance and whose fault it was… that sort of thing. I eventually got him
to leave.
I know it’s procedure to exchange details after a vehicle accident, but
to me, the situation was suspicious. Almost as if the “accident” was
on purpose.
It’s terrible getting into an accident, small or big – but your safety, and
that of your passengers are paramount. If you deem the situation unsafe,
drive to your nearest police station, don’t stop, and then only can you
exchange details… NOT in the middle of nowhere…
#RatherSafeThanSorry!

THABAZIMBI LAND USE SCHEME, 2014
THABAZIMBI AMENDMENT SCHEME 058
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF THE THABAZIMBI
LAND USE SCHEME, 2014 IN TERMS OF SECTION 16(1) OF THE
THABAZIMBI LAND USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW, 2015, READ
TOGETHER WITH THE RELEVANT PROVISIONS OF THE SPATIAL
PLANNING AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT ACT, 2013 (ACT 16 OF
2013) AND REGULATIONS AS PROMULGATED.
I, Izel van Rooy from the firm Plan Wize Town and Regional Planners, being
the authorized agent of the owners of Erf 1773 and Erf 1774, Northam
Extension 6 hereby give notice in terms of Section 16(1) of the Thabazimbi
Land Use Management By-Law, 2015, read together with the relevant
provisions of the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013
(Act 16 of 2013) and Regulations as promulgated that I have applied to the
Thabazimbi Municipality for the amendment of the Thabazimbi Land Use
Scheme, 2014, by the rezoning of the properties as described above, from
“Residential 1” to “Business 1”.
Particulars of the application will lie for inspection during normal office
hours at the office of the Manager: Planning and Economic Development,
Thabazimbi Municipality, 7 Rietbok Street, Thabazimbi for a period of
30 days from 24 September 2021.
Objections to or representations in respect of the application must be
lodged with or made in writing to the Manager: Planning and Economic
Development, Thabazimbi Municipality, at the above-mentioned address
or at Private Bag X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 within a period of 30 days from
24 September 2021.
ADDRESS OF AGENT: PLAN WIZE TOWN AND REGIONAL
PLANNERS, P.O. BOX 2445, THABAZIMBI, 0380, TEL: 082 449 7626
[REF. NO. T0631]

THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA, 2014
THABAZIMBI WYSIGINGSKEMA 058
KENNISGEWING VAN AANSOEK VIR WYSIGING VAN DIE
THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA, 2014 INGEVOLGE ARTIKEL
16(1) VAN DIE THABAZIMBI BYWET OP GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR,
2015 SAAMGELEES MET DIE RELEVANTE BEPALINGS VAN DIE WET
OP RUIMTELIKE BEPLANNING EN GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR,
2013 (WET 16 VAN 2013) (SPLUMA) EN REGULASIES
SOOS GEPROMULGEER.
Ek, Izel van Rooy van die firma Plan Wize Stads-en Streekbeplanners,
synde die gemagtigde agent van die eienaars van Erf 1773 en Erf
1774, Northam Uitbreiding 6 gee hiermee ingevolge Artikel 16(1) van
die Thabazimbi Bywet op Grondgebruikbestuur, 2015 saamgelees
met die relevante bepalings van die Wet op Ruimtelike Beplanning en
Grondgebruikbestuur, 2013 (Wet 16 van 2013) (SPLUMA) en Regulasies
soos gepromulgeer kennis dat ek aansoek gedoen het by die Thabazimbi
Munisipaliteit vir die wysiging van die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikskema,
2014, deur die hersonering van die eiendomme soos hierbo beskryf
van “Residensieël 1” na “Besigheid 1”.
Besonderhede van die aansoek lê ter insae gedurende gewone
kantoorure by die kantoor van die Bestuurder: Beplanning en Ekonomiese
Ontwikkeling, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, 7 Rietbokstraat, Thabazimbi vir
‘n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 24 September 2021.

Can you operate without a diary?
[Letter to the editor]

I remember, just a few months ago, putting my diary in the bottom drawer…
I took it out every now and then, but could not use it like before. That was
when the third Covid-19 wave hit. You couldn’t plan anything! My diary’s
timelines, not to mention date, didn’t mean a thing. I grew up with ‘failing to
plan, is planning to fail’… it’s one of my motto’s. You can’t sit around waiting
for something good to happen. You need to take action, and if you want to
do it smart, you have to plan. I go down on my knees and thank God that the
troubling waters have calmed down a bit. I pray to God that I fulfil the plan
He has laid out before me. And I’m thankful that my diary, and planning of my
tasks, is once again something that I can take up. #FailingToPlan

Beware of
Covid-19
scams!
Criminals will use anything, even Covid-19, to scam you!
With the global pandemic comes the desire to stay updated with the most
current information. However, it can be difficult for internet users to navigate
this information and separate fact from fiction. It is also difficult to ensure that
links and resources are reliable. The reality is that malicious activity comes
through just about every communication channel: email, social media, text,
and phone messages, and of course, misleading, and malicious websites.
A survey conducted by the global cybersecurity company Kaspersky, reveals
data showing that more than two-thirds of local respondents say that either they
or their loved ones have suffered from criminals via social networks since the
outbreak of the virus.
• In most cases fraudsters pretended to be familiar with potential
victims: the manipulation scheme presented a request for help from
a friend (59%).
• The top Covid-19 related digital scam was fake insurance, followed by
unemployment and third-party seller scams.
Remember…
• Never give out your personal details.
• If it sounds too good to be true, then it probably is.
• Watch out for fraudulent charities, first do your homework before donating.
• Do not click on links or icons of unsolicited emails.
• Never reply to these emails; delete them and empty your recycle bin.
Mike Bolhuis, Specialist Investigators into Serious Violent & Serious
Economic Crimes, press release extracts

THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIK SKEMA, 2014
AANSOEK VIR DIE TOESTEMMING VAN DIE PLAASLIKE
BESTUUR IN TERME VAN KLOUSULE 25(I) VAN DIE THABAZIMBI
GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA, 2014 SAAMGELEES MET ARTIKEL 16(3)
VAN DIE THABAZIMBI GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR VERORDENING,
2015 OM DIE GEBRUIK VAN GEDEELTE 2 VAN DIE PLAAS
ZONDEREINDE, 384-KQ, LIMPOPO VIR DIE DOELEINDES VAN
‘N “GEMEENSKAPSAAL” TOE TE LAAT, ONDERHEWIG AAN
SPESIFIEKE VOORWAARDES.
Hiermee word kennis gegee dat, in terme van Klousule 25(i) van die
Thabazimbi Grondgebruikskema, 2014, saamgelees met Artikel 16(3)
van die Thabazimbi Grondgebruikbestuur Verordening, 2015 ons, die
ondergetekendes, van voorneme is om aansoek te doen vir toestemming
by die Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit om die gebruik van Gedeelte 2 van
die plaas Zondereinde, 384-KQ, Limpopo die vir die doeleindes van ‘n
“Gemeenskapsaal” toe te laat, onderhewig aan spesifieke voorwaardes.
Die aansoek en relevante dokumente lê ter insae gedurende gewone
kantoorure by die kantoor van die Munisipale Bestuurder, Thabazimbi
Munisipaliteit, 7 Rietbokstraat, Thabazimbi vir ‘n tydperk van 30 dae
vanaf 17 September 2021.
Besware teen of vertoë ten opsigte van die aansoek moet binne ‘n
tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 17 September 2021 skriftelik by of tot die
Munisipale Bestuurder, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, by bovermelde adres
of by Privaatsak X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 ingedien of gerig word.
Datums van publikasie: 17 en 24 September 2021.
Adres van gemagtigde agent: PLAN WIZE Stads- en Streekbeplanners,
Posbus 2445, Thabazimbi, 0380, Tel No. 082 449 7626,
Verw. No. T0653.

THABAZIMBI LAND USE SCHEME, 2014
APPLICATION FOR THE CONSENT OF THE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
IN TERMS OF CLAUSE 25(I) OF THE THABAZIMBI LAND USE
SCHEME, 2014 READ WITH SECTION 16(3) OF THE THABAZIMBI
LAND USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW, 2015 TO PERMIT THE USE
OF PORTION 2 OF THE FARM ZONDEREINDE, 384-KQ, LIMPOPO
FOR THE PURPOSES OF A “SOCIAL HALL”, SUBJECT TO
SPECIFIC CONDITIONS.
Notice is hereby given that in terms of Clause 25(i) of the Thabazimbi
Land Use Scheme, 2014 read with Section 16(3) of the Thabazimbi Land
Use Management By-Law, 2015 we the undersigned intend applying to
the Thabazimbi Municipality for consent to permit the use of Portion 2 of
the farm Zondereinde, 384-KQ, Limpopo for the purposes of a “Social
Hall”, subject to specific conditions.
The application and relevant documents are open for inspection at the
offices of the Municipal Manager, Thabazimbi Municipality, 7 Rietbok
Street, Thabazimbi for a period of 30 days from 17 September 2021.

Besware teen of vertoë ten opsigte van die aansoek moet binne ‘n tydperk
van 30 dae vanaf 24 September 2021 skriftelik by of tot die Bestuurder:
Beplanning en Ekonomiese Ontwikkeling, Thabazimbi Munisipaliteit, by
bovermelde adres of by Privaat Sak X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 ingedien of
gerig word.

Objections to the application must be lodged with or made in writing to
the Municipal Manager, Thabazimbi Municipality at the above address or
at Private Bag X530, Thabazimbi, 0380 within a period of 30 days from
17 September 2021.

ADRES VAN AGENT: PLAN WIZE STADS- EN STREEKBEPLANNERS,
POSBUS 2445, THABAZIMBI, 0380, TEL: 082 449 7626
[VERW. NO. T0631]

Address of authorised agent: PLAN WIZE Town and Regional
Planners, P.O. Box 2445, Thabazimbi, 0380, Tel No. 082 449 7626,
Ref No. T0653.

Dates of publication: 17 and 24 September 2021.

NOTICE OF FLUORSPAR
PROSPECTING RIGHT APPLICATION
AND ASSOCIATED ENVIRONMENTAL
AUTHORISATION APPLICATION
PROCESS BY RED DUST TRADING
(PTY) LTD.
DMR REFERENCE NO. LP
30/5/1/1/2/13998PR
Nature of Activity: Notice is hereby given
in terms of the MPRDA (Act No.28 Of
2002) together with NEMA (Act No 107 Of
1998): Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations 2017 (As Amended), that
Red Dust Trading (Pty) Ltd has applied
for Prospecting Right and Environmental
Authorisation’s on the farm Hartbeestvley
510 KQ, Knoppieskraal 537 KQ, Leeuwpoort
554 KQ, Portion 07,10, and 11 of the
farm Driefontein 553 KQ.. The proposed
prospecting area follow under Thabazimbi
District, Limpopo Province. Red Dust Trading
(Pty) Ltd intends to prospect the following
mineral: Fluorspar.
Basic Assessment Report/ Environmental
Management Plan will be available for review
for at least 30 days from 30 September to
29 October 2021; reports will be emailed upon
request and made available at Thabazimbi
Public Library.
In order to participate in the process and/
or provide comments and or to register as
an Interested and Affected Party (I & AP)
pertaining to the above-proposed activity, you
are invited to contact us as above quoting
the reference number of the project you have
interest in within 30 days of this notice
ending on the 29th of October 2021 via the
following methods: mpho@mielelani.co.za/
phathu@mielelani.co.za or alternatively on
Tel: (+27) 67 103 2562/ 073 796 6769.
Contact Person: Mphephu Mpho/ Mugagadeli

IMERYS Refractory Minerals –
Rhino Mine extends an invite
to prospective companies to
express interest for providing
various operational services.
The following opportunities exists at IMERYS
Rhino mine in Thabazimbi, Limpopo:
Tender 1: Staff transport for Employees
Tender 2: Cleaning and Bagging Services
PURPOSE:
This advert is intended to inform interested
Companies equipped with sought after
service expertise to respond through
an Expression of Interest (EOI) process
by submitting a company profile of the
entity to the following email address:
southafrica.tenders@imerys.com
by
the
30th September 2021. Your response to
the provided email will be regarded as
acknowledgement of this advertisement and
that interest is expressed. Details regarding
scope of work and RFQ submissions
will be discussed in detail during the
clarification session(s).
SPECIFIC ASPECTS:
Preference will be given to 100% BEE
companies from local communities. Attending
the clarification session(s) and submitting
proposal does not guarantee appointment.
Attending of clarification session(s) for
selected supplier is compulsory.
The selection of supplier will be made in
accordance with the selection criteria set
by IMERYS, and aligned with global best
practices. Events leading to the RFQ process
will be announced to companies solicited from
this EOI process.
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Have your say / Sê jou sê

POLL

Have you ever gone through your partner’s phone?

Do you have any
hobbies that you
actively pursue?

Trust is the foundation of any successful relationship. Going through your
partner’s phone might seem like a breach of that trust, or it simply means
that you have nothing to hide from each other…

No, we don’t
have trust
issues in our
relationship
so there is no
reason for me to
go through my
partner’s phone.

No, I respect my
partner’s privacy
and I trust her.
So, I’ll never
have the need
to go through
her phone.
Thabo Gwai

Amor Potgieter

A hobby is an activity that you like to
do during your free time. The options
of hobbies are endless… unfortunately,
free time is not.
Make yourself heard by sending an email
to news@platinumbushvelder.co.za or
a WhatsApp to 081 579 7000 with the
following information before 17:00 on
Tuesday 28 September:
• Yes, I have a hobby, or,
• No, I don’t have a hobby.
• The reason for your answer.
• A recent photo of yourself (optional) –
that we can publish with your answer.
• Your contact details.
If you don’t want your answers to be in
the newspaper, just reply to the question:
YES/ NO.
The results of the votes will be published
in our next issue.
PS – You can also give your opinion by
commenting on our Facebook post.

PUBLIC POLL: THE RESULTS ARE IN!
Have you ever
gone through your
partner’s phone?

FREE

25 000 newspapers per week

Jou Gratis Gemeenskapskoerant

| Your Free Community Newspaper

FUNKSIE
Adam Tas live
Fatman live
Khaya Kwa Braaidag
Die Braaibox Braaidag
Heritage Weekend
Thaba Nkwe Braaidag
Numzaan Nyama Braaidag
Wildsveiling
All White Experience

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

24
25
26
27
28

SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP

2021
2021
2021
2021
2021

... Om jou te herinner van komende gebeure...
DATUM
LOKAAL
24 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Die Plaasjapie
24 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Khaya Kwa Restaurant
24 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Die Spens
24 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Die Braaibox
24-25 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Kwa Masakeng Lounge
25 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Thaba Nkwe
25 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Numzaan Nyama
25 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Skougronde
26 Sep '21
Thabazimbi: Kwa Masakeng Lounge

32°C - 15°C
34°C - 18°C
34°C - 18°C
33°C - 17°C
34°C - 19°C

Rainfall
probability

0%

Sunrise 05:58
Sunset 18:07

ZAR/USD
Rand/Pound
Rand/Euro
Rand/Aus Dollar
Dollar/Pound
Pound/Euro
Gold
Platinum
Palladium

At time of print

6
9
9

2

2
3
4

9

3

6
7

6
8
2

6

7

5

1
3

8
5

7
3

5

8
9

1
2

6
6

9

4

3

2

3

2

Frogs usually swallow with their
eyes closed. Its eyes press
down into the sockets to help
move the food down its throat.

CALL
072 026 0414

2

8

Did you know?

WE KNOCK AND
DROP FLYERS AND
PAMPHLETS

4

2
5

KONTAK
072-368-3525
078-794-5896
076-763-9472
083-372-7882
082-962-6776
082-926-2693
072-349-0741
076-101-9996
082-962-6776

1
2

1

84% YES 16%

1

6

1

9

14.62
17.13
19.97
10.64
1.37
1.17
1 771.15
1 006.90
2 029.75
At time of print

2
5

7

NO

2
6

1

7

6

1

8

7
9

SOULFOOD
PSALM 51 VERSE 1-14
Have mercy upon me, O God, According to Your loving kindness;
According to the multitude of Your tender mercies, Blot out my
transgressions. 2Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, And cleanse
me from my sin. 3For I acknowledge my transgressions, And my sin
is always before me. 4Against You, You only, have I sinned, And done
this evil in Your sight— That You may be found just when You speak,
And blameless when You judge. 5Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity,
And in sin my mother conceived me. 6Behold, You desire truth in
the inward parts, And in the hidden part You will make me to know
wisdom. 7Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean;
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.
8
Make me hear joy and gladness, That the bones
You have broken may rejoice. 9Hide Your face
from my sins, And blot out all my iniquities.
10
Create in me a clean heart, O God, And
renew a steadfast spirit within me. 11Do
not cast me away from Your presence,
And do not take Your Holy Spirit
from me. 12Restore to me the joy of
Your salvation, And uphold me by
Your generous Spirit. Then I will teach
transgressors Your ways. 13And sinners
shall be converted to You. 14Deliver me
from the guilt of bloodshed, O God.
1

NEW KING JAMES VERSION (NKJV)
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Young and old
clean up Northam
Northam – Saturday 11 September
turned out to be a busy day for Northam
community members who took part in
a clean-up initiative. Litter and garbage
were collected and put in refuse bags
while busy areas in the CBD were also
cleared and spruced up.

Stranger danger
awareness for kids
Northam – On Tuesday 7 September
learners at Bishop Isaac Mokgope
(BIM) School of Learning in Northam
got to interact with and learn from the
police. The visit was part of a police
school safety programme which seeks
to empower learners to avoid dangerous
habits that could put their health or safety
at risk. The learners were warned about
stranger danger followed by a talk on
bullying – and then it was fun in the sun!

‘n Héérlike fondsinsameling!
Thabazimbi – Die geur van
smaaklike jaffels, aartappels op ‘n
stokkie en karamel pampoenkoekies
het Thabazimbi Sopkombuis se
stalletjie voor Thabazimbi Spar op
Saterdag 3 September sommer
in ‘n japtrap laat uitverkoop. Die
fondse ingesamel wend hulle aan
om verskeie behoeftige gesinne in
die gemeenskap te voorsien met
kospakkies. Vir meer inligting oor die
Thabazimbi Sopkombuis of om ‘n
bydrae te maak, kontak Riana Bekker
op 072 671 9710.
Die toegewyde Thabazimbi Sopkombuis span.

SA VS AUSTRALIË
Neem asseblief kennis getroue lesers. Geen
‘April fool’ grappies word op die blad toegelaat
nie en sodoende gaan die volgende inligting
nie vir sensitiewe lesers bedoel wees nie...

Both young and old participated in the clean-up.

Learners enjoyed endless moments of fun!

VACANCY
KMC Mining has the following vacancy available

1 x Senior Bookkeeper

Duties & Responsibilities:

• Maintains records of financial transactions by
establishing accounts; posting transactions;
ensure compliance.
• Develops and maintain systems to account
for financial transactions by establishing
a chart of accounts, defining bookkeeping
policies and procedures.
• Maintains subsidiary accounts by verifying,
allocating, and posting transactions.
• Balances subsidiary accounts by
reconciling entries.
• Maintains general ledger.
• Sales and Revenue targets
• Be able to formulate financial budgets
e.g. Expenses
• Balances general ledger by preparing a trial
balance; reconciling entries.
• Maintains historical records by
filing documents.
• Prepares financial reports by collecting,
analysing, and summarizing account
information and trends.
• Complies with government and legal
requirements by studying requirements;
enforcing adherence to requirements;
filing reports; advising management on
needed actions.
• Produce monthly reports for the CEO
for review.
• All payroll functions, including
leave capturing.
• Contributes to team effort by accomplishing
related results as needed

Qualification Requirements
• Grade 12
• Degree or Diploma in accounting
Requirements:
• At least 3 years’ bookkeeping experience.
• Analysing Information
• Reporting expenses
• Data Entry Skills
• Reporting
• Attention to Detail
• Confidentiality
• Background of business Financial
analysis important

Australië 30 - 17 Suid-Afrika
Die enigste ligpunt van hierdie berig is dat al
die Bokspelers uiters intensiewe oogtoetse
geslaag het. Bok se kind word behoorlik
geslag deur 23 honger Aussies. Die Aussies
het met skitterende ruggas die Bokke verniel.
Handrè Pollard skop weer goed en dis dit.
Wie skop mens nou uit die span?
Vir die Aussies het hulle senterpaar – die
twee beste senters in die wêreld – gewys wat
senterspel op die planeet rugby nou eintlik
behels! Len Ikitau druk twee keer met die
vleuel Marika Koroibete wat ook twee oor die
doellyn is. Die groot ster van die toets, soos
in groot maat, Taniela Tupou, was ‘n masjien.
Hy storm soos ‘n weghol Oshkosh trok teen
die kantlyn af, stamp ‘n hele paar Bokke en
met ‘n puik binne-aangee, sit hy Koroibete in
die spasie om te gaan druk. Hierdie knaap is
die nuwe sensasie van Wêreld ruggas!
Net ‘n ou met groot ghoenas sal ‘n randjie op
die game Saterdag teen die Kiwi’s opsit, dis
die ou wat met sy emosies Vrydagnag gaan
worstel met silwer varing nagmerries.
Alle grappies vir ‘n ander geleentheid.

Die Bokke het die swakste toets in jare
gespeel. Pateties, lamsakkig en siende blind.
Wat hierdie week in die Bokkamp gebeur
sal seker nooit geopenbaar word nie. Wat
wel gebeur het is dat Jacques Nienaber
slegs twee veranderinge aan die begin-span
gemaak het met Kwagga Smith en Lood de
Jager. François Steyn en Elton Jantjies is op
die bank...
• Volgende op die kaarte... Wat dit so ‘n
ongemaklike situasie maak vir hierdie
toets dat dit die 100ste toets tussen die
twee lande gaan wees. Die eerste toets
was in Dunedin op 13 Augustus 1921
gespeel wat toe deur die All Blacks met
13-5 gewen is. In die 99 toetse wat tot
dusver gespeel is het die All Blacks 59
keer gewen, die Bokke 36 keer en 4 toetse
was gelykop.
Nieu-Seeland 36-13 Argentinië
Die Kiwi’s se sogenaamde C-span was toe
net te sterk vir die moedige Pumas. Die All
Blacks wen 36- 13 en toon hoe gesond Kiwi
ruggas met hulle diepte in alle posisies ou
grote. Die Argentyne is nou onder groot druk
en speel volgende teen die witwarm Aussies.
Die All Blacks op hulle beurt kom teen die
Springbokke te staan.
Nag ou groene...

R5,000 vir Thaba Fire and Rescue
Thabazimbi – Ghost Riders Motorfiets Klub – ‘n klub wie se hart klop vir die welstand van die
gemeenskap – het op Vrydag 10 September R5,000 aan Thaba Fire and Rescue oorhandig.
‘n Groot dankie!

If you have not heard from us within two
weeks, please deem your application as
unsuccessful. Package & Remuneration
to be discussed at interview

Closing Date:
30th September 2021
Email CV to: hr.kmcmining@gmail.com

Ghost Riders Motorfiets
Klub het R5,000 aan Thaba
Fire and Rescue oorhandig.

OUR TEAM OF EXPERTS,
from graphic design and editing to
marketing strategy all have one thing
in common, our love and passion for
getting the right message
out there.
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freely
FIND distributed
OUT HOW
ON PAGE 3
independent newspaper
based in Thabazimbi to print
and distribute 25,000 newspapers
per week - and gives free website
and WhatsApp exposure.
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31% BLACK-OWNED BUSINESS

Period: July - December 2020
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Our audited circulation figures are double
that of our closest competitor in Rustenburg
and close to 5 x that of our closest
competitor in
OOP 7uur SOGGENS
Maandag tot Vrydag
Lephalale. Over the past 7 years Platinum
Bushvelder has cultivated a large
readership in Thabazimbi, Northam
PUTTING
and the greater Limpopo province.
Our prices are competitive and
we take pride in the excellent
exposure we give our clients.
8uur SOGGENS Saterdag en Sondag

014 777 1287/8

064 932 2722

LAAT ONS VIR JOU SORG

Thabazimbi – With more rain
predicted for the days ahead,
motorists are urged to not
take chances with flooded or
damaged roads and bridges. It is
also impossible to see potholes
if a road is flooded. Motorists
are also urged to avoid using
the Zimthabi-Verdrag road.

About this certificate:
This certificate has been
produced from data declared by
the publisher. The print run has
been independently verified by
the ABC. The ABC cannot be
held responsible for mistakes
or omissions, although every
care is taken to ensure that the
information is correct.
For more information:
Audit Bureau of Circulations of
South Africa
email : abc@abc.org.za
Tel : (011) 447 4290
Fax : (011) 447 4253
Suite 5, Ground Floor,
158 Jan Smuts, 9 Walters Ave.
Rosebank, 2196,
South Africa
P O Box 52352
Saxonwold,
2132

Certified Print Run: 25 000
Publisher : Platinum Publishers Pty Ltd
Validity : 01 March 2021 – 31 August 2021
Description : Weekly Free Community Newspaper
Cover Price : Free
Dates Published : 2020 – Jul; 02,09,16,23,30,
Aug; 06,13,20,27 Sept; 03,10,17,24 Oct; 01,08,15,22,29,
Nov; 05,12,19,26 Dec; 03,10,17
Areas of distribution : Majority 67% to Thabazimbi
Limpopo and 17% Northam, 16% Moruleng,
Mogwase Swarklip & Amandelbult.

YOU

Thabazimbi kantoor: 083 296 2916
thaba@buffelbeton.co.za
Kantoor: 083 343 0781
Janus 083 384 7355
Posbus 245
Koedoeskop 0361

koedoeskop@buffelbeton.co.za

SEMENTSTENE, MAXI BLOKKE,
PLAVEISEL - BEVEL (KLEUR OF GRYS),
PLAVEISEL - INTERLOCKERS (KLEUR OF GRYS),
KLEISTENE, SAND EN KLIP
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Our in-house distribution
team makes use of the latest
technology including
GPS tracking and
mapping to ensure our
newspapers reach our
target audience every
week at a place and
time convenient
to them.
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DISTRIBUTION AREAS
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Thabazimbi incl.
• Regorogile • Dwaalboom • Koedoeskop
• Marekele Game Reserve • Waterberg
• Setaria • Northam • Moruleng
• Mogwase • Swartklip
• Amandelbult

Thabazimbi:
014 777 1003 | 081 309 3876
Northam:
073 429 9411 | 076 811 5989
011 252 6669 (fax)
ads2@platinumbushvelder.co.za
news@platinumbushvelder.co.za
Like us on Facebook
visit our website
www.platinumbushvelder.co.za
59 Van Der Bijl Street, Thabazimbi
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OUR TEAM OF EXPERTS,
from graphic design and editing to
marketing strategy all have one thing
in common, our love and passion for
getting the right message
out there.

ISSUE 34

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Find out more about COVID-19 in this newspaper!
Together, we can beat COVID-19.
We all have a role to play. We need
to maintain physical distancing,
wash our hands well and often,
support the vulnerable, and keep our
kids entertained. There’s so much
to do and all of us can do something.
By staying individually accountable,
we can collectively
flatten the
We are in this
COVID-19 curve.
together
Page 3
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

ISSUE 37

WeCare
Protecting our wellbeing
during Covid-19

Together, we can beat COVID-19.
We all have a role to play. We need to
maintain physical distancing, wash our hands
well and often, support the vulnerable, and
keep our kids entertained. There’s so much to
COUGH CORRECTLY
WASH WELL
do and all of us can do something. By staying
Always cough or
your
hands
individually accountable, Wash
we can
collectively
2 COVID-19 curve.
sneeze into a tissue
regularly with soap
flatten the
or your elbow
or use sanitiser

COUGH CORRECTLY, WASH WELL AND MONITOR MYSELF

We are in this
together
Page 3

PUTTING

YOU

DISTRIBUTION
Our inhouse distribution
team makes use of the
latest
ON
WeCare
technology including
THE
GPS tracking and
mapping to ensure
our newspapers and
pamphlets reach our
target audience at
a place and time
convenient
to them.
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MONITOR MYSELF
Monitor yourself daily for
flu-like symptoms and
contact your local health
facility if these develop

Find out more about COVID-19

IF WE ALL DO THESE THREE
ALL THE TIME, WE WILL STOP THIS VIRUS IN ITS TRACKS
in THINGS,
this newspaper!

Protecting our wellbeing
during Covid-19

COUGH CORRECTLY, WASH WELL AND MONITOR MYSELF
COUGH CORRECTLY
Always cough or
sneeze into a tissue
or your elbow

1

2

WASH WELL
Wash your hands
regularly with soap
or use sanitiser

3

MONITOR MYSELF
Monitor yourself daily for
flu-like symptoms and
contact your local health
facility if these develop

IF WE ALL DO THESE THREE THINGS, ALL THE TIME, WE WILL STOP THIS VIRUS IN ITS TRACKS

NEWSPAPERS, NEWSLETTERS / NEWSFLASHES,
PRESS RELEASES, COMMUNICATION
STRATEGIES, CORPORATE VISUAL AND
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT, TRANSLATIONS,
MAGAZINES | Our creative editorial team develops
focused messaging and memorable content,
PHOTOBOOKS, POSTERS, BROCHURES, ANNUAL
REPORTS, INFORMATION GRAPHICS connecting
key data with understanding or step-by-step guiding of
a process or procedure, MARKETING STRATEGIES,
TAGLINE DEVELOPMENT, LOGO AND BRANDING
| Creating an identity that symbolises and
communicates the essence and character
of a venture, COMICS from single-strip
cartoons to fully developed comic books.
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ILLUSTRATION,
DESIGN, GRAPHICS
We represent the
P
MA
award-winning creative
team of Many Trick Pony
who provides a wide array of
visual solutions including
character development, conceptual
drawings, comics, billboards, infographics,
icons, logos, amazing vector and
digital illustrations, exhibition
and stage design,
and murals.

014 592 8299 / 9686
011 252 6669 (fax)
quotes@platinumpublishers.co.za
A message understood is a message delivered

visit our website
www.platinumpublishers.co.za

